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Geneva Pence, who was injured in
an accident Saturday, Oct 29, has
greatly improved. -She has a fractur-
ed skull that is not as dangerous as
thought at first, a broken rib and is
pretty badly brused. She is feeling
better now and was taken from Mt.
Carmel hospital to her residence Sun-
day, Nov. 1.
If a drop of water were to be
magnified to the size of the earth,
a baseball in proportion would be the
size of an atom.













Probate Judge: Colburn 627.
Sheriff: Robinson 251, Delamaido
488.
Coroner: Parrish 172, Newman 501.
Superintendent of Public Instruc-
tion: Heryford 297, Farrington 280.
Clerk of District Court: Lar}rin 276,
#~ 402.
-'if _ County Commissioner: Seal R52,
Starr 824.
CITY
Judge of City Court: Phelps 668.
Marshal of City Courts: Bee 878.
Jone. llPt\
Co~ tI 0: Cooper 454, Mitchell.
.F. D~ R. Carries School Vote S~ephens Selects
G·R H* Y C t At the football games there
!
. *- I- as comes the thrill of the game; but
another thrill comes when you
CI S look upon the stadium as a whole.asses ponsor Experience, Popular Comedy, A bright coat, a smart but brilll.
And Expert Direction ant hat, everything Is a different
Student Votl*ng Assure ,Success color; the crowd moves up anddown as the plays are executed.
Agl1in we come to another of oUr Everyone Is moving, persons
year's dramatic efforts. This time we coming In, yelling girls with candy,
As shall have the pleasure of seeing a crowds roaring, each one is doing
widely popular comedy, Shirt Sleeves. something different.
This play was he highest ranking play One eye is I(Cllt on the score.
Franklin D. Roosevelt is still Presi- for the seasons of 1932-83 and 1938- board and the other on the game.
The student election, which was held d . Th' Th t tl d II h tsdent of the United States, according 34 for high school pro uctlOn. IS en, a Ie en ,-papers y, a
in Mr. Marion Nation's room from h Id th t go up, the game I'S over and-tn the vote of the high school stu- alone s ou assure us a we are
~ " 8 a. m. to 2:30 p. m. Tuesday, prob- . very n h d ood tl d. dents as well as that of the nation. I about to see a play worth our see1Og. e 0 e a a g me an
I ably heid more interest than any other h h' dI t' Is probably a little hoarse fromIn the pl'actl'ce election held Tuesday I Miss Step enll W a IS rec 10g The speech' classes have been study.extra-curricu or activity this yeur. Out yelllng.
in Mr. Marion Nation's room under 'of the 887 people enrolled in the high the play, and a committee of Girl Then a litle bit later the lights Ing interpretations of poetry and are
the supervision of his American gov- school, 732 I'egistered to vote in this Reserve and Hi-Y sponsors have an- preparing an assembly program for
d h t go out, the crowd Is gone, the 1ernment classes, the President receiv- . student' election. 688 of these people, nounce t e cas. stadium Is empty and everything the pleasure of the schoo. The pro·
ed 431 votes to Landon's 249. The !. voted, mn'kl'ng a pel'centage of ",6 The characters, who scarcely have gram will be patterned somewhat at·
klia D D'" u is qUiet. The game is now forgot.incumbent took an eady lead as the J'raa • ftOOIeve.. of' stu(lents votl'ng f'I'om the high had a chance at their scripts as yet, tel' the one they had last year. Thereten, a new activit.y jos in prepora·
count was started, which increased as Franklin D. Roosevelt, President school. are thesc: tion. will be 62 members of the choral
the ballots came in. of the United States, who has The election was sponsored by Mr. Franklin Rand is forty-six years speaking group. There will be a pre·
The Democratic party was the fav- been reelected b)' the national ond Nation's American government class. old, well groomed and a strong tal· sentation of "The Congo!'
ored group, winning, with but few ex- school polls. es and managed by members chosen erant gentlemaa~ who i~quite admlr- Vocatl*onal Club This studying of poetry has led to
ceptions, most of the important posts. to act as election officials. Some stu- able but smug In secunty as for as interest on the part of students who
Huxman defeated West in the guber- A d dents, although chosen to serve on this the play goes. I h YMCA are themselves, writing poetry. Every·
natorial race by 3 to 2. The Demo Meetings rrange work, were unable to do so as Julia Rand, his wife, is about the n t e day people are giving poems to Mr.
tallied- 342 to the G. O. P.'s 278. . formtlrly announced and in their she. haas been spoiled by luxury. This • • * • ',William Row for criticism. These are
The Democrats also led in all other F F I CI bplaces Lillian Perdue, Ernestine Hunt, person is intercepted by Iris Kep· --- then read them to the classes and
offices. In the national, Ketchum won or acu ty U Jack Henney, Agnes Ryczek, Mary linger. Diana, her daughter, just a, High School Students Constitute criticized by them.
for United States senator; Patterson, IVirginia Hubert, Dan Hopkins and spoiled gil' lof 17, is Joan Shriver; Membership of Club Under I As soon as a sufficient number of
for Congressman; Luther for justice Joe Spicer served as election work- and Donald, her brother, who is just Mr. Clyde Hartford poems have been submitted, the two'
of the supreme court No.3 and Allen Teachers to Be at Snodgrass ers. The vote counters worked from an individualistic misfit, is played by --- speech classes will sponsor the pub-
for justice of supreme court No.4. Home For Next Affair of the closing of the polls until oftill' Bill Grffith. Esther and Theodore Four senior high school boys have lIshing of a poetry magazine. Mr.
In the state election Lindsay led School Year ten o'clock Tuesday night in order to Rand, twins, are played by Mary Mar-, been elected officers of the vocational Row said they were in the market
for Lieutenant Governor; McManigal, furnish results of this election. garet Morgan and Harold Fields. class of the Y. M. C. A. for a name for the magazine. While
secretary of state; Powers, state aud- The date, meeting places, and vari- Complete charge of the election Kitty, a loud and lively character, is The officers are as follows: Loren the classen are tryinao to select one,
itor (regular term); Gaston, state ous committees for the faculty club was taken by Betty Jo May, senior. played by Maxine Petty. Margie Jones, president; vice president, Don any contribution will be appreciated.
ti'easurel" and Harris, attorney gen- this year have been decided upon. Howard Mosby was the general clerk Scranton just a girl of twenty, is, Riordan; Bob Booth, secretary; Anyone not in the two speech class.
eral. H~l'l'is elected superintendant! The next meeting is to be held Nov. in charge of ballots wi~ D~bert Jan~ Major and Elmer (just Elmer),IChades P~ckard, tl·easurer. Mr. ClydeIes may contribute their poems for
of public instruction; Edwards, 117 at the home of Mr. and Mrs. F. Olsen and Lawrene EndIcott ass- who' is just the opposite of Kitty, and Hartford IS the sponsor. the magazine.
commisioner of insurance; and! M. Snodgrass, 315 East Quincy, with isting him. who is 88 years old, is played by Members are as follows: Loren Those who have handed in poems
. Runyan, state printer. IMr. Ramsey, Mr. White, Miss Radell, Election supplies were furnished by Billy Millington. ' Jon~s, forestry; Wesley' Butler, print- up to date are nob Pratt, George
Lemon was elected s~te sena~or ~nd Miss .white acting as the assist- an a~~ngement \vith the county Clarissa Scott and Midge Waring, i~g.; Dan.~iod.an, medicine; Bob Booth, Newcomb, ~etty Jo May, Joe Bosco,
,......r-"~-'~nd Jent, representative In the dIS- mg committee. .. authorities. two twittery 'gas' of seventeen are CIVl~ engmeermg; Aaron Milo Albers, Wanda Faulkner, Bob Eyestone, Vir·
triet election. The second me~tlng wtll be held The procedure followed in the elect- Julia Ann Pogson and Donna Loy., agnculture and poultry; Joe Ward, glnia Evans and Idalena Toliver.
County officers are Harper, county Dec•. 15 at 't~e home of Mr. and M~·s. ion was as nearly that used by the Richard Crandall, almost a bad poul~ry; Etsel Davis, ~anguage andl The poems are ali sorts. l~ and
clerk; Bortz, county treasurer; Moyer, Manon NatIOn, 708 S. Catalpa, WIth! national poll as could be adapted to h tel' because of his hard smooth, musIc; John D~ncan, mlnutry; Hu~h -type as is shown in these that. have
,register of deeds; Bruce. county, at- an assistlqg com~!ittee of ' the Misses.tOO'high .sc,hool. This' was-used· and f.-·1;uave·.... cha~cter is E~rlPerry.IDougherty,,,:Ghal'1es~PaelWTO, 'ii~een-":~'itr.'· 't't\~·nam~"M"u-.aD
torney; and Colburn, probate judge. }t'arner, Palmer, Stephens, and Gable. the election was held in order to ae- N D Ito and Frances Hunt fig- Jimmy Lemon. Ifollows: Lonesome Tree, Friends.
Others in the district were Delamairle, The following meetings will be heldIquaint the students of the high school ancyt a rt~ . th lay The club purpose Is to bring to- Madame Fortune, Death and Humor,
sheriff·, Newman, coroner; Heryford, at the home of Superintendent Rose, with the proper method of voting. as ureW~toh tah I be ID e tP • h uld 1111 gether the different vocations and theirIMisery Peace, War, Heaven, X Marka
.,. . . "'I' . I e a ave cas we so. . . '
superintendent of publIc InstructIOn; Jan. 19, With a commIttee of .. IssesIpracticed throughout the country. b eel f f' rf an 'e quahficatlOns. The first meet10g Was the Spot Flowers Pets Roada, Cob-
. . d . h" . . 1 e assur a a IDe pe arm c. . I'"Bell clerk of the dlstnct court; an Laney, Leeka, Way, and Balley; at t e ThiS, It IS found, IS of great va ue to th is th tat'on held last Wednesday mght at the Y. webs Rain Sunrise Floods in Kan-
, b 16 h d M f h h t Then, ·too, ere e repu I , ,Seal county commissioner. home of Mr. Huffman, Fe. .' ate stu ents. ost a t em ave no . h h b 'It f h M. C. A. at 7:30. Every member Bas Mother Father Sunset Grand.
, . f . . ' I P k th' d' f that MISS Step ens as UI or er- , , , ,City officers are Phelps, Judge a committee of MISS Fmte, Mrs. eter- nown e conect proce ure or if d' to f h' h h 1 gave a short talk on the vocation they mothe Sea Shells Lonesome, and
f 't . d M H t- t' b f th· h to t se as a Irec l' 0 uor Ig sc 00 i ' ,city court Bee, marshal 0 CI Y son, Mr. Glendemng, an r. 01' vo 10g e ore ell' c ance vo e ope to take up. Next week Bob Football Nightmares.
courts' and Cooper, constable. ford assisting. ;Miss ILanyon will Tuesday. play~. S h . h t ss Booth is to have a program on CivilI Arthur Blair and Ivan "Ike" Adams
, NATIONAL entertain the club March 16, with a The votiit~ o~ high school tabulated MISS .teP ens WIS es a expr:
he
Engineering. wrote some poetry last year that will
President and Vice President: committee of Mr. Carney, Mr. Row, somewhat slnlllarly to that of ~he ~er gratItude and pleasure for . be ut in the magazine also. Arthur
Landon and Knox 249, Roosevelt and Mr. Carnino, and Miss Hatton. country ~s a "wh,?le. Therefore Mame 1Ote~est Shown in the playas proved Vacation In View co~l1ed a collection of his own poems
.Garner 431. The last meeting will be with Mr. has noth1Og on us. by ItS tryouta last week. under the title of "Moods Apprehen-
United States Senator: Capper 804, and Mrs. C. H. Lundquest, April ~O, Board of Education Sets Dates for sive": it consisted of some 60 or 00
Hager 1, Ketchum 3li6., with a committee composed. of MISS DRIVE SAFELY-IT PAYS Three Short Respites poems.
Congressman: McGugin 285, Pat- Waltz, Mr. Corporon, Mr. Briggs, and Caples of ,this magazine, will be
terson 422, Beard 13. Miss Nelson. You may kill or seriously injure someone today. Possibly The students of the Pittsburg city sold to the members of the tchool
Justice of the Supreme Court No. ' you will merely break your own neck or an arm or leg. Or it schools have three vacation periods at a small price.
4: Allen 414, Burch 260. P. H. S. Band Enters may be that you will get by with scaring the wits out of some- in the next two months. Norman Smith, Betty Oertle. and
STATE Ft. Scott Contest one. These periods were decided upon Bessie Passmore also wrote poems.
Governor: Huxman 846, West 27~, Impossible? Not at all. Silly? Indeed not. When you Monday night at the November meet-
Whiteside 2. Teachers Will Be Entertained drive your car, you have the power to deal misery and suffl;lr- ing of the Board of Education in the
Lieute'Ilant Governor: Friend 180, ing, even death, to some unfortunate person. offices of the senior high schoolB)' Carney's Musicians
Lindsay 480. MM' 1 353 At Convention The thrill of speed, the carelessness, the thoughlessness There are three of them coming
Secretary of State: c amga , with which you drive may result in any or all of the afore- this month and next. The first will
Piercey 6, Ryan 810. "11 mentl'oned tragedl·es. be on Friday of this week, in order Sarno From Here Go to Topekate) The Pittsburg 'high school band Wl VI It H tchi
State Auditor (Regular rm: t SU"h a thl'ng wI'11 not 01' cannot happen to you? Maybe that faculty members may attend As Some 8 u nson
S t 2 go to Fort Scott tomorrow to compe e )'t. And C If 111Powers 295, Robb 278, ewar. for a $75.00 first prize in a marching not. But do you know Geneva Pence, a senior in our high sectional meetings of the Kansas State t' eyv e
State Treasurer: Gaston 281, Miller and playing contest to be held' there school? You do? Do you know what happened to her? She Teachers Association. . '
'IG'; Rhodes 275. in connection with the teacher's con- was struck by a motor car several days ago and was very Dates were also set for the annual The tea~hers ~~.thelhl~~eSC~~~~
Attorney General: Beck 210, Har- vention. seriously and painfully injured. It is only by the grace of Thanksgiving and Christmas recesses. go to various CI les n
ris 328, McNutt 8.. The band will go in cars early Lady Fortune that she is alive today. For Thanksgivi~g, school will be morrow ~nd Saturday to attend teach-
Superintendent of PublIc Instruc- Friday morning. On al'1'ival there they Athough this accident was, possibly, not the result of' dismissed at the close of the day on ers meet1Ogs..
tion: Briggs 10, Markham 341, Scott will mar'llh in a parade of bands carelessness, it might well have been prevented by a bit of Wedn~sday, Nov. 26, t~ resume the goY:; t:a~o:~:yS::tt.th~/a~~~~o~~
225. Ed- from several different cities of this forethought and of the possibilities of an accident under such follOWing Monday mormng, Nov. 80. B' M' CI de I Huffman and Mr
Com~issioner 0~98Insurancc: district. In the afternoon the band conditions. . from Thl1~'sday noon, Dec. 24, to Mon- ~;~~% ~·ow a~iII ~o to Coft'eyvill~
wards 376, Hobbs . will compete for the prize to be given There was no necessity and there is' no necessity for any- day morning, Jan. 4, 1937. h th '11 eak Those appearing
S te P · t . Austin 288 McNutt d 1 . were eywi sp .ta rln el: , to the best marching an paYing one to be involved in an accident on the highway. in the program at Ft. Scott are MI88
6, Runyan 889DISTRICT band. I Avoidable accidents? Caution, forethought, common Service Students Maude Laney, Mr. Clyde Hartford,
. Lemon The judge for the contest will be sense-these can make them preventable. Found Lacking Mr. Marion Nation, Mr. C. H. Lund·
State Senator: Vincent 230, Russell L. Wiley, well known directorj Consider-when you drive at 45 miles per hour, your car quest, Principal J. L. Hutchinson. and
446. Wn.1ker of tho Kansas University band. is traveling 66 feet per second. Before you can lift your foot . Due RecognUion Superintendent M .M .Rose. Mr. Will·
Representativo: Jent 307, While there, the band will play in from the accelerator to the brake, you will travel 50 feet, iam Corporon is vice-chairman of the
268 a massed band concert to be played I The unsun h of thl hi h E I' h dtabl t Ft S tt ·u. ' imeellough for an accident and more. g eroes s g •ng IS roun ea. co . _1'.
COUNTY by all the bands attending, in one r. h 1 th to Rid C I '11 tte d t FtThe Safety Councl'l of Kansas offers these suggestions sc 00 are e proc rs. are y a Theod.ore am no WI a n a .Clerk: Hal'per 428, Hanna unit. This concert will be directed by the I th k' d d f I S
to drl·ver·s.· y rece vo e In war a pra se cottoWalter McCray, director of the music hi h th d If it t f MI A F' tel MI HI T -
1. Do not exceed the speed limit in town, and w c ey eserve. were no or ss nna 10 , ss e en ~n-Treasurer: Hopkins 8111, department of Kansas State Teachers thes f i d f th h I Id M' H . tt W d ...
drive at a reasonable speed in rural areas. e I' en s a ours, e sc 00 wou yon, ISS arne ay. an _1'.
College. be one grand discord, jostling and John White will go to Topeka.
Moyer 363, After a full day of marching and 2. Drive so that you can stop in plenty of time trampling each other. But as we Mr. "Fritz" Snodgra88 will go to
playing the band will return home should an emergency arise. Safe driving takes into have organized the proctor system, Hutchinson.
826, about 6:00 P. M. consideration the slippery or otherwise d,.ngerous things are more harmonious. People Etsel Davis, senior. will also take
conditions of the roadway, the amount of traffic don't risk life and 11mb to get from part in the program at Fort Scott.
obstructions to view, the condition of your car, and one fioor to the other. They are able
your own ability as a driver. to reach their classcs in much less, MR. HUTCHINSON ATTENDS
3. Keep to the right, the outer lane, except time than when everyone took the MEET AT COFFEYVILLE
when passing other cars. same stairs.
4. Pass the car ahead on its left hand side. Give 1 So the next time you feel like mak- Principal J. L. HutchlnlOn attended
warning with your horn, but don't wait until you're ,ing a cutting remark to the service the semi-annual .meetinw for prlnel.
"right on top" of the other car before honking. After workers of our seholll be~al1se one sent pals, which was held In CoA'eyville,
passing, don't swing back to the right until you are you back for taking the wrong stairs, Thursday. Oct. 29,
.far enough ahead to see the slower car in your rear stop and think that you aren't a privil- The organization is for all junior
view mirror. eged pOI'son here and what is fall' for and senior high school principal. of
Thirty seven thousand five hundred (37,500) you Is fait· for the other 800 pupils southeastern Kanaa•. ProbleDll com.
persons will have been killed by motor cars by in the high school. Think what con- man to most high school. were dl.·
Dee.31. Sixteen (16) have been killed in Craw- jestlon there was the flnt week of cussed.
ford· county alone thus far this year. school before the proctor system wa Mr. F. M. Green of Rooee" It junior
Do you wish t~ contribpte to this appalling total? put Into elf ct; Would ypu like that.? hiih Ichool also ttended the III 1i»I'.




Esthel' Daniels-Are you going to take a blan·
ket tonight?
Marjorie Mangrum-Am II I am going to take
my whole bed.
CRACKS FROM THE CLASSES
Betty June Carder-What are you, a freshman;;-
Albert Simonclc-No, I was a freshman when:
I was a sophomore.
Mr. Corporon-(tryjng to quiet his sophomore
literature class)-Pretty soon, you will be as bad as
the seniors.
Billy George-Well, Jane, I like fried foods,
especially mashed potatoes.
Jane Henderson-(at a game when Alvin Mielke
went in)-Go on, Mielke. don't sour on us.
Mr. Row-What kind of case does the domestic
court try?
Monroe Oehme-Cases when a man beats \Is
wife.
Miss Waltz-What four important things hap-
pened in 1619?
Virginia Thomas-The women were given the
right to vote.
Rollle Emmitt to Alvadore Sulfron-Let's us
juniors go to the Republican play.
Mr. Natlon-A "D" gl'ade is just passing. You
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THE BOOSTER
-Nadine Hlml
"Now where in the world are all the students this morning? Surely the whole class
couldn't be absent and where are all the teachers? Now, it seems to me there was some-.
thing I wanted to do today, something about Ft. Scott, but I don't quite remember. Oh.-
well, I guess I'll just go home and catch up on my sleep."
THOUGHT FOR THE DAY
"Lives of great men all remind us
We can make our lives SUblime
And departing leave behind us.
Footprints in the sands of time."
-Longfellow
WHOM DO WE WANT
Can you show good sportmanshlp? Are you
willing to back a good leader In the coming senior
election? Would you think and do as you see fit.
instead of sticking to a gang ? We want your opinion,
not th~ opinion of twenty or thirty persons working
together. We feel that you alone ought to be respon-
sible for your choice of president. This election
depends upon you!
The person elected must be reliable, a good
talker, a quick thinker, a good leader, and a friend
to all. He must have a good personality. In all-
he must meet the qualifications already set up for
this office.
The success of this new campaign is left to the
student body in the hope that the president will be
chosen with good judgment. Do we want this to
be the only year for campaigns?-M. Tavella.
CpLLEGE GRADUATES
CollegeI Think what that means. Or does it
mean anything to you? If it doesn't, it should, as it
Is t~e ·final roq~up .of YGUl' school careert ,In. sqme
cases it even determines ·your future. What is 'your
future to be? You can either make 01' break it.
People say that If one goes to college, he will
get a better job or progress more. That sounds logi.
cal, .but Isn't always true. The person who goes to
college should.be more likely to make good, and in
a great many cases they do, but it depends upon
the person himself. Not everyone does his best
at college, so in reality he may not be as intelligent
as the person who has never set foot inside a college.
It is utterly Impossible for some to go to col-
lege and they overcome all obstacles and become as
well educated as the person who has completed
school. That Is not always the case however, for it
takes a great deal of will power to tackle such a
job. It is usually an easier job to work one's way
through college. That is not a disgrace, but in fact a
very good idea if you can't go any other way.
If you do go to college, don't be the type of per·
son that would say what one girl was heard to say,
-"I hope I can get through college as easily as I did
high school. I took all the easiest subjects."
She might get through. but what good will col-
le~ have done her? Very little if any. Will she get
a job? A good one? Will she feel satisfied that sho
has done her best or will she have regrets?
WhIch do you wish ?-G. W.
WHAT ARE YOU TAKING?
Now t~t school is pretty well settled and all
seems to be running smoothly, do you find your
self disliking some of your subjects? Maybe you
rebel because a subject is required in your course.
Maybe you think that if you took another subject
instead, it would do you more good. Are you one of
theae rebels who think that some subjects are re-
quired that are of no value to your particular line
of work?
In some colleges, mainly Chicago University,
many courses are being dropped as unnecellSary
that were heretofore required. In the school named,
the president, Dr. Hutchins, has recently written an
article describing many of the courses now required
In college. He relates that where, a few years ago,
these same courses were necessary to everyone in
a general way, now these courses are only indi-
spensable to those working In a special field. Thil
Is because of the increased specialization of those
taking college work.
For this reason Dr. Hutchins has greatly re-
duced the required subjects of his school.
Neverthelell8 he states in his article that, al-
though colleges could profitably replace many of
their subject requirements, high schools must main-
tain their usual routine of required subjecU. The
reason for this should be evident. If no subjects
were required many students would never see an
Engli.h clan, many more ~ould make history an
unknown lubject. Now, when a student graduates
from his high achool, it is anumed that he knows,
or at least hal had the opportunity to leam, a fair
amount of all .ubjects which all senllble .tudenta
would have taken anyway to ifllure a good educat-
ional background.
It JOU are one of these rebell, remember that
altboalb 7011 may be ever 10 sure of your life work,
... a llU'Veyor knOWI of GeorgI W.lblnrtDp..-P. B.
THE DRAGON WHISPERS
(Mary Virginia Hubert)
Who knows the answers?
Which could it be? Julia Ann Pogson is said to
have been with both Roger Masqueller and Charles
Ray at the junior play.
When Clarence Culbertson asked a little sophie
for a date her mother quietly responded with, "I
have other places for my daughter."
Does Bob Stover have the sleeping sickness or
does he just go to sleep in class to dream of Betty
. June Carder?
Wonder why. Helen Jane Gregg, '36 likes to
come to school fourth hour? Maybe it's becautle
Finley Porter is on proctor duty.
Why is Frank Nogel so careful about having his
hail' combed and waved? Perhaps one of the fairer
sex has aroused a little attention.
How does she do it? We thought he was a wo-
man hater, too. Lois Troxel has been dating our
football player. Alfred Steele.
Whose. fault is this? Maxine Petty and Mar-
shall Chambers .have decided to call it a day. ,
Was Betty' Lou Hastings stumped when bOy
friend (Leroy Uttiey) took Lorraine Shields to the
junior play?
Were we surprised when we arrived on the scene
just In time to see Betty Jean Crain neatly slap
Ralph Taylor's face?
Did you know:
That popular senior, Lorraine Holloway, has
decided to cut her apron strings so she isn't going
steady any longer.
A certain person wants to know why Jim Hand
doesn't give the girls a break.
Harvey Carney has begun to give Mary Jane
Stapp a pain. He never asks her to go anywhere
anymore.
Gloria Wiles made quite a hit with the editor of
Topeka high's paper. He has been writing her too.
And at their age, tool Albert Simoncic and Jack
Morgan were caught sliding down the stab; railing.
Bette Lu Williams has been writing fascinating
notes to Wilfred Morin.
Seleta Carlisle was found holding hands with
the boy behind her at the junior play.
Surprise, folksl It has been discovered that Bill
Robison is spending quite a lot of his time with
Elizabeth McGregor.
It sorta looks like Charles Packard prefers col-
lege high girls to our girls. He prefers Betty Quier.
Wayne Edwards got very generous and asked
Shirley Cornelius, Doris and Betty Claunch to the
Cozy Saturday night.
Bob Johnson, please turn around and look twice;
it's Kathleen Karns and she's awfully cute.
"I want all or nothing," says Shirley Ann Gay
to Mae French.
One of our high and mighty seniors, Beth Crim-
mal, Is going with Don German, a sophomore.
Albert Simoncic and Finley Porter proceeded
to. make dates with two well known seniors, and
then proceeded to bust them.
Cupid's Couplets:







The seniors crash tha column again this week,
The girl Is Sue Major. She is about five feet tall
with brown curly hair, hazel eyes and a crooked grin.
She is president of Mr. Ramsey's home room and the
song leader for Girl Reserves. She is usually seen
with or hunting her 'little' sister, Jane.
Apln our 'Pupil Portrait' Is from the "House
of Morgan." This time it Is Brother Jack. He has
dark brown hair and brown eyes. Jack is one of the
outstanding players on the football team. He Is treas-
urer of Mr. Corporon's home room and can be found
with or IOmewhere near Albert Simonclc.
The Quill II; Scroll, iIlternatlonal honorary 10C-
let)' for high lIChool joumalilte, waa organized In
Pitt.b1D'l bilh IChool ill 18ap.
SPOTLIGHT SPOTTER
(Billie Ann Hutto)
The Spotter is pleased this week to introduce,
three guest artists to her reading public •
The three wise monkeys .•.. let them speak:
for themselves ••••
"Speak No Evil" has for once and for all deter-·
mined to tell 011 and take a big load off his chest ••.
"Hear No Evil" heard so much he almost blush-·
ed from his monkey tan to a tomato red ••••
"See No Evil" was the worst of all •••• he:
opened his big monkey eyes and when he had seen.
everything he rolled them round and round up and
down .••. My! Ohl My!
"Speak No Evil" was the spokesman for the:
three ..•• he told the Spotter all about it •.•..
"See No Evil" saw B. D. H. running down the,
hall after B.. R. but what happened next--we'lI.
never know-for that wise little monkey promptly·
clamped his paws over his big eyes ••.•
"Hear No Evil" heard a certain young lady tell '.
some she was "through," but that discreet little
fellow closed his ears and didn't hear why . • •
Shucks!
Katie's Quips
It's a long road to a shortstop ••••
Even a crooked man can walk straight • . • •
A ghost of a chance doesn't frig}1ten some'
people •••
Even though she is light-headed, a blonde can:
playa heavy part ••••
Local Lyrics:
Al Simoncic-"Can she cook apple pies?"
Marx Tavella-"I'd like to have a girl with·t
money in the bank, and gas in her car."
Howard Mosby-"If she couldn't· swim, I'll teach:
her."
Jim Hand-"Don't use my name."
Speaker-"Many of our major problems of-·
Voice from the rear-"Major who?"
Purple Pandemonium:
Football heroes crawling on their all fours out;
the door to keep from tearing up the floor • • • •.
Bright (Oh yeah? -) cracks from the sophomores • . .
Pop gun explosions mode by amateur chemists •...
Dissectors In the biology class . . • Hunger marchers ;
striking in the bread line at noon hour .••. Greek .
words coming from the Latin class ... (It's all .
Greek to me) •••••
During the tryouts for the G. R.-Hi-Y play fast;
and furious came the call for twins . • • • the Spot- .
tsr was afraid they'd send out a call for quintuplets..
Great if it were possible--
To let every one go home at the end of the I
six weeks with straight "A" cards ..••
To sit on the "warmup" bench at the football ~
games .•••
To sit In the press box once In a while ••• (HoW' .
about it, Bill?)
To be able to tell a truthful lie • • . •
To be able to type 40 words without 40 errol'll•.
Little Audrey's mother Cold her If she didn't;
eat more slowly, her food would never stay down •..
But little Audrey went right on cramming, and she :
just laughed and laughed ..•• 'cause she knew her'
food was bolted down •..•
DID YOU KNOW?
that J
Senator E. F. Porter, who was senator t.cllft\'·
Kansas In 1900, was the grandfather of Finley
Porter, senior. The College library wu named,·ln
honor of Senator Porter.
that
The post on the football field COlt '189.~).
that
Thu auditorium wu redecorated by the: a.:.W. A.
workers three years ago.
The English Eaaentials now being ustdl~!Junior .
and aenior English fn our school wp wrttten by
MI.. Elfie Famer, .tudant council lpoIlaQJ'r.aad wu .
printed by our OWD achool printlUC lilt.




Lavon Wi1son-(a senior)-This high !Ichool is:
worse than any college I ever· went to.
Maxine Petty to Nellie Ranwez In vocatlons-
She got her arms mixed up.
Lloyd Farrimond-(in glee club)-That last
note in the line is hey not hi.
Faye Mozelle Degen-What's the difference,.
you can't make hay while the sun shines.
Jane Henderson-Do you know what the boil-
ing point of water is?
Mary Jane Stapp-Sure, it's the ignition pomt.
Marjorie Mangrum-(in her new raincoat)·-
That man thinks I'm fresh 'cause I'm wrapped In
c.ellophane.
Florence Spineto-(giving a biology report)-
Winter green.




Question- What is your favorite comic strip·
and why?
Betty Jo Mar '37-Boots and her Buddies, be.
cause she is the ideal girl.
Harold Lowe '37- Dick Tracy, because you learn
something from it.
Wilma Carey '38- Maggie and Jiggs, because he
is so henpecked and I feel sorry for him.
Warren Jone...!38- I like Herky best, because
he Is always doing things.
Shirley Gilbert '39- Myra North, becauae ahe
is so mysterious.
Quintus Hinkley '39-Tarzan, because I like ad-
venture.
. . . BIRTHDAYS •••
Oct. SO-Elizabeth Nelson, Drury Love.
Oct. S1-Clifford Utermoehlen, Emil Williams.
Nov. 2-Jim Hand, Bob Stover, Nadine Dainty•.
Nov. 8-Betty Jean Lashbrook, Clarence Carson,.
Frank Nogel, Anna Mae Scifers. ~
Nov. 4-Mozelle Degen, Delbert Rinehart, Elbert:
Rinehart, Mary Shirley, Mildred Wright.
Nov. 6-Edna Jane Toliver. Betty Jean Hawley,
Betty Jo May.
ALUMNI. : .
193B-Ed Hood is attending K. S. T. C., Pitts·
burg.
1936-Mona Helm is attending K. S. T. C.,
Pittsbur~. ,
1934-Anna Katherine Kiehl Is attending Kan-
sas University.




19S1-Max Maletz is attending K. S. T. C.,
Pittsburg.
1930-Edward Malle is working at Malle's Fill-
ing Station.
1929---James Burcham is working at Burcham's;
Auction House.
1928-Jesaie Matson is now Mrs. Morris Eakina•.
1927-Bemlce Close is Home Missionary to,
Crawford County Larger Parish.
192B-Edith Daniela is Mrs. A. R. Martin.
1925 -Wilma Alice Sedoris Is Mrs. Eugen.,
Frank.
1924 -Edwin Barker fs working in the Fuhlon,
Shoe Store.
POET'S CORNER
LAMENT OF A SMALL BOY
(for "Puckle")
I got a dog th'out no tail,
'N I got a kite that used to sail-
I've a tratn, runs on a track,
A striped ball 'n a busted sack.
Mom eays the dog Is mine, but geel
Dad playa with him, how can he be?
The kite wu awell until one day
Dad sailed it in a clothes line's way;
The train and track were lots of tun
'Til dad said, "Let me show you, son;"
My striped ball won't bounce at all
Dad thouabt it for my pup to maul.
I got a dad; plays with my toys;
Always tbourbt they'. made for boysl
Heek! what'. "grownUPI" coming to,











Ice Cream and Lunch
Advertise in The Booster
Bee Hive Cafe
WONDER BAR
the largest 5/l bar in town
Phone
865
Mother: My, _8nn. h~~__so ,ma.ny
original ideas.
Teacher : Yes, especially· In
arithmetic.
If you really want to know wha.
is the matter with your automobile,
take it to
Cobb Auto Ser. &: Mach. Shop
408 N. Locust
He did not hear the traffic cop,
But raced ahead pell-mell.
The doctor told the sexton,
The sexton tolled -the bell.
-:"The Madison
Westmlnister Guild
The officers elected at the meeting




Helen Caskey. The next meeting will
be at the home of Esther Daniels.
Halloween Party
Mary Margaret Coles entertained
with a party Friday, Oct. 80, at her
home. The guests came with different
articles to designate their idenity.
About 80 people were present.
Bl.rthday Part)'
Pauline Guinn surprised Allee Elgin
with a birthday party at her home
Monday, Oct. 26. Prizes were won by
Donna Loy and Jane Baxter. The hon-
oree received many lovely gilts.
Those present were Esther Packard,
Donna Loy, Margary Waggoner, Betty
Jo May, Vivian Ferguson, Sara Sam
pIes, Lois Dickey, Dorthy Mangrum,
Helen Jane Gregg, Jane Baxter,
Nadine Hirni, Mrs. Chas. Blair, Mra.
Dwight Elgin, and Annabell Guinn.








You will like it.
BON TON
Sandwiches-Coneys-Chilli




WHAT NO FRENCH PLAY?
NOI NONEI
Without shoes In AMertean
History? Yes I
J. B. Stacy didn't seem to mind
either the season or his age, when
In second hour he qUietly and
serenely sllpped off his shoes I
However, all did not go well,
for they, In some mysterious man-
er got out in the aisle.
He hadn't counted upon this
nor being made the laughing
of Ma neighbors." Let that be a
be a lesson to you, J. B.
CLEANERS
206 N. Bdwy. Phone 642
Any 4 Garments $1.00
What has happened to the
French play? The production
was underway a few weeks aiO
anil ~ow it seems to have van-
ished. Has the journalism claIM
anything to do with this.? Could
it be possible that someone scar-
ed these Barrymores and Bern-
hardts of the theater•.
Perhaps they prefer Shakespear-
Ian dramas to thOse written by
de l\Iaupassant, Dumas and Hugo.
May~ they think their audience
wiu not appreciate a play spok-
en in the French language. The
stUdenta were eager to see. and
hear these adors and actresses
make their debut in a French
play.
What can the matter be7 This
is the question which has been
discussed for the past two weeks.
Will this mystery ever be solv-
ed? Where are Dick Tracy and:::::::::~p~u If
-Exchange in New York City is one of the larg-









(Over the Ash Drug Store)
Te.cher: Tommy, translate
"Rex fUiit".
Tommy: The kln'g fleet!.
Teacher: You should use "haa"
in translating the perfect tense.
Tommy: The king has flees.
-Westport Crier
I h d\exc an~ ,
(B. J. C.)
Highbrow: You are a pauper.
Lowbrow: Hurrah! Is It a boy or
n girl?
Waitress: Hawaii, gentlemen. You
must be Hungary.
First Man: Yes, Siam, and we can't
Rumania long, either; Venice lunch
ready?
W~itress: I'll' Russia to a table.
Will you Havana?
First Man: Anything at all, but
can't Jamaica little speed?
Waitress: I don't think we can Fiji
that fast, but Alaka.
First 'Man: Never mind asking
anyone. Just put a Cuba sugar in our
Java.
Waitress: Sweden it yourself. I'm
only here to Servia.
First First Man: Denmark our bill
and call the Bosphorus He'll probably
Kanyn. I don't Bolivia know who I
am.
Waitress: No, and I don't Carib-
bean; youse guys sure Armenia.
Boss: Samoa your wisecracks, is it?





Your photos will be better and brighter for yo.nrI
annual if they are made at Ferguson's Studio








One of the B008teritea wanted
her future revealed before he.r
eyes so she went to a fortune
teller who was camping for the
night at the Forest Pa.rk carnival.
Yours truly paid her three cents,
which was the charge of the rev-
elation, sat down on the none too
sturdy kindergarten chair and
held out her palm for the fortune
teller to read. As their eyes met.
they broke into laughter for the
lady of magic was none other than
Frances Louise Gray, junior. She
may be able to fool the younger








35 cts. &' 50 cts.
All kinds of permanents
Prices $1.50 to $10.00




Hooray 1 We're off fur a a day
holiday tomorrow Instead of the
usual 2 day one.
How are you going to spend
that extra day? If you ask a
teacher he would probably shake
in his shoes and say that he was
going to try to make R talk at a
certain place.






Oliver Cromwell had all English ,,';,""""""""""""=""""""=""""""==="'~
writing paper marked with a fool's
cap ~nd bellB design, to show his con-
tempt for King Charles I. Thus "fool'B
cap paper" originated,
Girl Reserves groups met this week.
Discussion was 011 "Friendliness ver-
sus l<'riendship."
Plans for the Girl Reserve co~er­
ence, which will be held Nov. 20-22
in lola, were discussed.
The girls have had quite a time
finding their little sisters but .the joke
of it is that some of the little sisters
are larger than their big sisters. The
big and little sister pRrty was held
Wednesday night.
Alvadore Suffron went to Joplin,
Tuesday, to join several other Eagle
Scouts of the Mo-Kan area in welcom-
ing Admiral Richard E. Byrd to
Joplin. Admiral Byrd, the only man
to reach both the North and the South
poles, and in addition to flying the
Atlantic ocean, was brought to Joplin This Is a conversation between
by the P.-T. Association of that city. two persons on the telephone.
================' The welcoming ceremonies took Are you there?
place in front of the Connor hotel. Who are you, please,
On each side of Main Street were Watt.
formed squads of R. O. T. C., and What is yeiur name?
high-ranking scouts of the district. Watt's my name!
In the center were the color-guard Yeah, What's your name?
of the Sea Scouts and the R. O. T. C. My name is John-John Watt.facing each other. The Joplin high
The HI-Y and Girl Reserve clubs school band was also on hand to John what?
h d .. t' W d dOt I'll be around to see you this T Gia a Jomt mee mg e nes ay, c. lend musc for the occasion. The public and private property ea ven
h d·· R D afternoon.28, in t e au ItorlUm. everend yre The Admil'81 was to come by cal' Jones? committee wishes to ask all students Mrs. George Winters entertained
C b II h h · . Ch h All I'ight, are youamp e of t e C rlstam urc was from Springfield and was expected No, I'm Knott. to be sure to put their names in all with a tea Saturday, Oct. 81, in honor
I the speaker. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Pol- to arrive from the south about 10:80 I their books and purseS\. Also tlhey of her daughter, Helen, who wasWill you te I me your name,
lo~k, singing envangelists, from Nebo, All eyes were tumed southward all then? would like to remind them not to home for the week .end from her
IU., played and sang. Devotions were ready for the command, "Attention". Will Knott. mark library books. school, Notre Dame de Sion, in
read by Iris Keplinger. Suddenly a cal' was seen pulling up Why not? The social welfare committee is Kansas City, Mo. Miss Betty Dorsey
at the hotel. Having approached from My name is Knott. sending cards to students who are ill and Miss Helen Marchbanks poured
the North, the car was not seen Not what? and out of school three days. tea.
until it had come to a halt. Officers No, not Knott Watt, William It was announced that students
faces paled, commands rang upon Knott. can eat on the first floor but not Halloween Party
another as all uniformed persons Oh, I beg your pardon. on the secon,1 and third floors, Esther Daniels, Sue Major, and
present came to salute. Admiral Byrd Will you be home this after- The councH voted to recommend Jane Major entertained with a Hallo-
wearing the blue uniform of the navy noon7 that stop signs be placed on Broad- ween party Saturday, Oct. 81, at Mrs.
stepped from the car, saluted the flag, Certainly, Knott. way at twelfth and fourteenth streets. Lloyd Martin's home near Opolis. A
and turned, smiling, to greet the What? Sanitation Committee. treasure hunt was held and refresh-
officers present while the band played Yes- Do you enjoy seemg a wad of gum ments were served to Shirley Thorn
'Anchors Aweigh'. . ' Aw, shut up! or paper in the drinking fountain 88, Esther Packard, Donna LoY, Mar-
When asked to pose for a picture, -Lawrence Budget when you drink? Surely no one garet . Scharff, Margary Waggoner,
the Admiral replied, "Surely". Tl!eI finds it very pleasing. Since the drink- Marjone Mangrum and the three
Sea Scout colors were brought for- "I don't mind dusting, sweeping, ing fountains ShOUld be one of the hostesses, BII1 Magie, Harvey Carney,
ward, and Admiral Byrd was placed or even mopping," wailed the hen- most sanitary places in the school, Jack Morgan, Bob Eyestone, Warren
between the 11ags. Uameras 'clicked pecked husband. "But I positively we should endeavor to make it such. Walter, Leonard Sellmanaberger,
everywhere and then the news-hawks will not string ribbons in my night. We could refrain from the throwing Judson Waggoner, and George New-
were upon him. After answering some shirt just to fool the baby." of our debris into them and would be comb.
of their questions, he was ushered -Miami Broadcaster less repulsive and very appreciated
into the hotel lobby. Here he was met by fellow students. Let's try harder
by a radio microphone into which he Here lies the bonea of Wilber in the future and see what w can do
was forced to say a few words before Wump, to correct this.
retiring to his hotel room. Who drove too fast and hit a
Besides the regular activities 88 a Tuesday afternoon Admiral Byrd bump,
teacher, eacjl teacher in the building was sheduled to give a lecture to And left the road ere he could
has extra duties which the students students accompained by moving plc- jump,
may not recognize. Following is a tures. This lecture was on "'1'he lvugnty Remains are at the city dump--
list of the teachers and their extra- Struggle of Man Against an lce Age." The car, not Wump.
teaching duties. Long before the appointed time, the -Miami Broadcaster
Mrs. Peterson-Purple and White. Memoral Hall was filled with students
of all ages, each hoping to be the
Mr. White-Purple and White. first to see Admiral Byrd. When he
Mr. Corporon-Booster, Quill and linally did appear, he was met with
Scroll. cheers of welcome.
.Mr. Hartford-Sophomore class, When introduced, he said, "1 was
Hl-~. . . Iglad to heal' your applause but I do
M1SS Batley-Sophomore class, Gul not believe I, in any way, deserve
Res~rves.. . it." After this short sentence he began
M1SS Whlte-Glrl Reserves. his lecture.
M~ss ~atton-C~rrent events club. Tuesday night Admiral BY1'd gave
MISS Fmtel-Jumor class, Math .c.lub. aljother lecture this time to adults.
Mr. Row-Junior class, dramatics ." .
club, debate. I
FAMOUS P. H. S. ,FORTUNE
Miss Laney-Senior class, faculty TELLER REVEALED
plays.
Mr. Glendening-Senior class, Hi-
Y.
Mr. Nation-New boys' club~
Miss Radell-Student Council wel-
fare committee.
Mr. Ramsey-Head of proctors and
intramural boys' club.
Mr. 'Huffman-Activity tickets,
boys' activity club, Hi-Y.
Mr. Lundquest-Hi-Y.





Miss Stephens-Girl Reserves, G.
R.-Hi-Y play.
Miss Waltz--Etiqu'ette club. The military salute signifies an
.Miss Palmer-Law an~ Order com- ostentatious balrflng of the weapon
mltt;~e of Student Councll. hand to show that no javelins, pis_I~============== I!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!I
MISS Lanyon-G. A. A., Pep Club. tols, or daggers, are concealed there- Dr. Harvey E. Kays ::os Il!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~
Mr. Snodgrass-Leaders' Club, Pep in. , U. Ralstson Lumber
Club. DENTIST Millwork
Y
Mr',carnlno-Intramurals club, Hi- "A nickel contains more copper than 201-3 Globe Bldg. .Insurance & Loans. Gonstruction
. nickel
Miss Farner-Student Council. Phone 256 316 N. Broadway A. Messenger Lumber & Milhrork Co.
822 E. 4th St. Phone 178
Optometrist
Consult us when you need glasses
811 N. Broadway
Dr. D. P. Benelli
"SLIM"
Hamburger and Chilli King





















































































































Gudgen's Men Will Try To In-
crease Their Run
To Four Years
Last Circuit Gume For Purple Eleven
Before Columbus On
Turkey Day
RAISE CASH by selling old jewel-
ry. old books, colored glassware, old
dishes, anytbing antique bought. Coin
list free. Drop postal and will call
anywhere in District.
HARRY E. KELSO



















411JAa N. Bdwy Phone 856
Please give us your order for poultry
fOl' Thanksgiving Dinner. Turkeys,
Geese, Ducks, Fat Hens, Heavy Spring.




































































9th, & Bdwy. Phone ~86
You will see us at the game. Phone 666
========
Sprlnl{fteld's Aerial Attack IR
tured As 7 of 14 Flips
Are Completed.
ragons To Meet Vikings ·wednesda~
=======r=========;=====~~~~~===~=~:======t> -
Block That Kick! R T W' 1Peserve .earn InS I arsons Game
Over Arma, 14 To 0I _
Edwards Shows Stto'ng ,Playing As Is Next League
quarterback: Seeley. Zim·
merman Also. . Tilt of Season
Sub Half Salts
Away Battle For
P.R.S. With Run A clipping from the Green Buy,
. Wis., paper informs us that Cal Cle-
Imens, former Pittsburg star, is now
Joe Begando Gallops 57 Yards' with the Green Bay Parker pro team.






Dr. W. T. PLUMB
Optometrist
"Aak thou who wear Plumb Glaeses"
Coach Theodore Camino and his
football reserve team travelled to
Arma Tuesday afternoon and handed
the Reserves their first tuste of de-
The Parsons High School Reporter feat of the season, 14 to 0, All season
Iwill get a chance to see MOI'gun, the Arma goal line had been uncrossedSimoncic and Company in action Nov. until Lance flipped a 40-yard pass to
11, and they can decide for themselves Goodwin in the end zone midway in
Fen· whether they are the backfield of the Here is the first action picture of the year. It was token at the first quarter. Marquardt's toe
circuit or not. the Pittsburg.Springfield game last Thursday, brought the extra point.
Although it will be an Armistice Somewhere in the air at the left side is the ball, which Edward's quarterbacking meant the
Day tilt, there will be no holds barredI cannot be seen in this picture. A man near the left side, No. game for the Pitt boys. His judg-
and the Vikings may find they have 91, can be seen leaping into the ail' to block the ball. This Iment in the critical moments and his Although it will be Armistice Day,
With a brilllant 67-yard run that a good-sized American Revolution to picture of a Springfield punt, was snapped shortly before 'I selection of plays kept the Pittsburg the Dragons will proceed toward the
brought a tremendous roar from the handle. the only touchdown of the game. team on the go and the Arma-itesl line of action with theil' stone wall
thrill packed stadium Joe Begando, f h . t b I with their back to the wall. line of infantry bllcl{ed up by ffeldThere is a possibility that more 0 t ese piC ures can e
135-pound sub. halfback, pulled the A clipping from the editorial col. supplied of school activities, Pittsburg scored again in the last general Morgan Ilml his heavy artill-
game out of the fire for the Dragons umn of the Coffeyville Tornado Times qtFrter when Marquardt carried it ery. The Parsons gume next Wednes-
salting away their second victory since that might interest some-- .- •. i! over the goal from the l-yard mm'ker day nfternoon will be the next 1;0 t .
the fatal Coffeyville game and theil' "Over-confidence and false security lola and' Dragons [s I ;: after a sustained drive of 63 yards. Inst league game and probably the
sixth shutout of the year, by a score are both mental diseases and both are l TAN 01NG «-.:..... , His run for extra point was good. toughest league g'lIl11e left since Col-
of 6-0 over Springfield here on extl'emely conducive to more serious II. The Reserves made four passes umbus has lost every cil'cuit tilt they
Hutchinson field last Friday afternoon. disorders known as laziness and indif- To Tangle Today good out of four tries. Seeley and have started.
After a gruelling first half, Gudgen ference. Confidence is in itself a very Zimmerman were also outstanding, Since the Dragons defeated Chan-
started a new backfield, consisting of desirable characteristic attitude; pos· W L Pet. Coach Camino stated that he wns ute and Chanute soundly trounced
Fadler at quarterback, Begando and sibly it might be indispensable to suc- Pittsburg Favored By A Large Pittsburg 3 1 .750 very well pleased with the remarkably Parsons, the Purple eleven will go into
Ritter at halfbacks and Rogers ~t cess but then confidence can be gain- --_..- 8 1 .•760 good playing of the boys. the game a slight favorite. The Drag-
f lIb k 0 '1 f minutes hod ' . Score In This After- Coffeyville ..__
u ae. n y a ew Ied as one progresses. That IS, one Chanute 8 1 7~0 ons defeated the Vikings last year in
passed in the third q~arter when Fad- might start out without lmy eonfiden- noon's Tilt 1 :6~O SIX MEMBERS OF TRACK the last foul' minutes of the game as
IeI' reurned a Sprmgfield punt to ce whatsoever and end up just sim- - Parsons --..- 1 3 400 Morgan passed over the goal line to
Pittsbu 's own 43 On the next ploy 'th 't 0 th The Purple-shirted powerhouse of Independence --. 2 . SQUAD TO FORT SCOTT
B drg t . h's flashy'run ply bubbling over WI I. n. he . t d t Fort Scott __ 1 3 .260 Simoncic and "Si" booted theegan 0 go away o~ I other hand;' those who begin 'WIt P. H. S. IS expec e 0 go on a romp S 0 extra point. The final score was 7-
cutting through the stubborn Bulldog over-confide~ce or a false sense of this afterno'on as they meet the weak- Columbus -- 0 .00 Six members of the tr~ck s~uad I 6. This victory continued Parsons' 3.
defense. with perfect inte,derence. security find themselves completely er lola ,High Mustangs from the traveled to Fort Scott Friday I11ght year losing streak at that time. Par-
O th h kl ut Last Week's Results I t b t h 1nce m e open, e qUlc y 0 - nd irretrievably lost when this bub- Missouri Valley loop. The tussle will for a pre·season mee e ween a ves sons has not beaten Pittsburg since
distanced all his Canine pursers, ~Ie bursts. be on Hutchinson Field at 3:00 0'- Columbus 0, Fort Scott 13. of the Fort, Scott-Columbus ,game. 1
1932
when the Dragons lost, 6-8.
f h ' f rt Chanute 13, Independence O. Al h h 1 ht.Completing seven 0 t, ell' ,ou e~n For example, most of us were clock. t ou,g It was on y an elg -man Record of previous games:
flipS' for 145 yards, while PlttSbUlg w'ltnesses of the Coffeyville victory Fresh from a 6-0 win over Spring- Springfield 0, Pittsburg 6. meet Pittsburg showed up well as Year Pittsburg Parsons
I f th' . Bartlesville 26, Coffeyville O. d t k f' t dwas unable to comp ete ?ne o. ell' SiX over Pittsburg; we were unfortunately field, the Dragons are favored to win Lewis an Ensman 00 Irs an 1936 _......... 7 6
p~sses, the. red-clad Mlsso~rlUns pro- lucky (if there can be possibly be by a large score having won six games second place in the half-mil~. Com- 1934 __._.._ 27 0
;~::: ~i~~;~~ ~~rt~:eg~~: ~:I~~~e~~s; such a situation). ;ittsb;~~ luckily aganist one loss so far this sea~on~ 'Let's Go, Dragons b~:~:~ ~;ts~::;t w::sfo~~~d and 1933 _ _._.._ 24 0
, Aft V scored on the first p ay 0 e game. lola won over .Yates Center as . S t 1932 6 8
three consedcutlvet °dnet
s
, th erB I~~ce Now consider the effect on the morale Friday by a score of 6-0 making their In the mile grind Loy of Fort cot
d





~ u dOg 01 the two teams. Pittsburg was luI- second win agonist three losses. , was first and Summey, Mi1ler, all According to the dope Pittsburg
-ya me, cOllie engmeere a I d d d hatever you might lola high, formerly in the SEK, Sept, 21- PI,tts~ur.g i~ ~a;a~ O. McMurray, all of Pittsburg, came in should win as they seem ~o have hit
passing attack that cal'l,ied the ball to wel's'h torugcgaell I·ot
r
, I·wnto a sense of false though l't has been plamng I'n a small- Sept. 29 - PittS Ulg , n. . Ias named h' t 'd ' th C ff 'II
h D 16 Th S fl Id k ,. Oct. 2 _ Pittsburg 18, Webb City0.' t eu' s rl e smce ~ 0 eyvI e
t e ragon . e prmg e spar - security and, complete over-confidence, er circuit, made its bid to be admitted Oct 9 _ Pittsburg 14, Chanute O. game, The Dragons, havmg lost only
plug tossed two of ~he passes, one to but here is where the Tornado team again and will be a regular leagueI Oct: 16 _ Pittsburg 6, Coffeyville 16. NEWS ABOUT TEAM WILL ' one game, has a chance to shore the
Captain Carlew, right end, for 26 h d the "stuff" of real champ- opponent next year. Oct, 22-PI'ttsburg 36, Ft. Scott O. BE SENT TO WMBH cup with two others as the leagueyards and the other to quarterback s owe b't worried
Parrish for 21. yards snagging the ions. Were the boys aI, Not much is known by this depart-
I
Oct. 30-Pittsburg 6, Springfield O. leaders. ,. ' . tl bbergasted and '''hat not over the t b t th I I t a It I'S sal'd I' b d h b b hI 'I' _ I .third himself from Parrish to break a , . men a ou e 0 a e m. Nov, 5 - 10 a at PIttS urg. Coach "Fritz" Sno grass as een The pro a e startmg me-ups~ • ~..
away to the 16-yard line before Gire unexpected break.? You bet they that they are smaller than Pittsburg Nov. 11 _ Pittsburg at Parsons. asked by the Joplin Broadcasting Co. Pittsburg Parsons
overtook him and crocked him outside' were, but not dIscouraged, ,never! and much weaker. Nov. 20 - Pittsburg at Joplin. to send news about the team, its Brooks ... .. LE .,__._.__ Turrill
the field of play. . IT?at same bre~~ fired them With the Although Coach Pren~ice ??dge~ Nov, 26 - Columbus at Pittsburg. progress and properties, dope on the F. Nogel ..__.. LT __ _..._. Miles
As the clock showed 50 seconds to WIll to win, SPIrit, fight, or whatever is expected to start arevIsed Ime-up, various personalities making up the Beard __.__ LG _.__.. Winters
go, Morgan was rushed back in the synonym you wish to use to such onIthere will probably be plenty of sub- Glendening Absent team, standing in the league, etc. Gire _...... C _..__ White
backfield for Rogers and rallied the extent that after that first quarter stitutes. Mr. Blaine Glendening, chemistry This is to be broadcast on the "Daily IEyestone _._ RG Groff
Dragon to dump the next Bulldog play they simply pushed Pittsburg off of The probable starting lineups: instructor, was absent from school Sportscast," a program dealing with Shonk ...._ _~ RT Wall
a lateral pass on an end sweep, for a their feet "literally". I 1 Pittsburg Friday, Oct. 30. He attended the I sports and athletics in this area. D. Nogel __ RE Asbell
l-yard loss. "Butch" Ritter then caught Now .we ~on't want to be catty or Kli:k
a
..._..:......__ LE _'__"'__ Steele funeral of his sister-in-law, Mrs. Lee Bill Robison. sports editor of The I Morgan . QB Hall
a Springfield pass behind his own ~oal any thmg ,h~e that but ~here was Moore _'..""_._ LT __ C. Rit;er Hendrix in Hartshorne, Okla. Mr. Booster, will send news each .week. Loftus .. LH Stevena
for a touch back, and it was PlttS- that old SP1l'1t and morale m the last Radley __ _... LG Beard Glendening's substitute was Mr. Paul Further announcements about time, Rogers RH Hoppe
burg's ball on tbeir own 20.yard half of the Chanute game. L<\,yling .... _ _ C .. .._ Gire Friley of the College. etc., will be made. Simoncie FB Brown
stripe, ending the last threat of either Featherlin __ RG Redfern ~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!=!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~I.!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!======~!!!!!!!!!!!!::~~
team. Carlew (C). _ ..RE- - D; Nogel Stephenson RT .. Shonk b I:
Two seniors who showed up in the Parrish ..-.--.- QB.. .._ Morgan F ta' _ ..- RE D. Nogel Seventeen years we have een
2-1 advanage Pittsburg had on the McDaniel : LH __ _ Ritter ~:vi;:e --.= QB ~__ Fadler making pictures for students.
running attack were .v~nce Rogers, Bacon - --_.. RH .._ Loftus Sinclair=-.._IB Begando Let us make yours
sub. fullback, whose klckmg held the Williams .--. Fl3__...... Simoncic A d REI .. Morgan this year.
R d C · t'b b k d K th om . I CI Fra-"!;" Em n erson --' ---e anme 1'1 e ac, an enne cIa s: arence 1101\ .,.., - FB Ritter • 6 N Bd
Paxton Gire, center, whose defensive poria Teachers, referee; Geo'rge Duerk- Baker --- -_.- Holly StudiO 20 . y
game was far about ave1'8ge. The sen Pittsbug Teachers, umpire; Buster ~!!!!!!!!!!!!===!!!!!!!!!!!!=!!!!!!==!!!!!!=~
juniors did their share too, as foul' Ertz, Pittsburg Teacher, headlinesman.
of their clan starred. Carl Beard, Score by periods:
guard, and Alfred "Slick" Steele, sub Springfield _ .
end, bolstered the line as Begando and Pittsburg .
galloped all over the field behind Scoring-touchdown,
their fine interference. gando.
The lineups:
Springfield":'" PittsblLl"g-
Young .. LE __R. Brooks
C.. Brooks .Ul'._ __F. Nogel
Reynolds . LG..._..__..Beard (C)
Levitt __._ C_..__. Gire
Reed .. RG__._ Eyestone





STOP AT OR CALL
Buchman's Better Food Store
+-.-..._.-....._.._------......... --'•.----
dlt
Three pictures for the price of ONE
If you have your picture taken for the
Purple&White in November. We will give
you two pictures FREE
620 N.Bdwy...1 y
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• J.'_..-- -- __ ~~ .
